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WISCONSIN MASTERS SWIM COMMITTEE
NEWSLETTER
APRIL 1998
Spring is just around the corner - even in the north woods! The snow disappeared several weeks ago
and even the ice is off the lakes at a record early date (1st week of April) . With our LMSC indoor SCY
season completed it is time to wish those going on to compete in the YMCA Masters Nationals in Fort
Lauderdale and the USMS Masters Nationals in Indianapolis good luck! Carry the torch for Wisconsin as
you compete in these meets and then let me know your results so I have some news for our next news
letter. I have said this many times - but it needs repeating. I can't write this newsletter without your help.
Please take the time to forward not only your swimming news but articles you think will be of interest to
other masters swimmers.
Thanks! Nancy Kranpitz, Editor.
********************************************************************************************************************

On subsequent pages in this newsletter you will find a copy of the entry form and order of events for
the competitive swimming portion of the Badger State Games. The swimming will once again be held at
the Shorewood Pool in Madison. Warmups are at 7 AM and competition begins at 8 AM on Sunday, June
28. Something new this year is the addition of 5 year age groups through age 69. Previously the age
groups jumped to 10 year groupings from age 50 on up. Now we have 50-54, 55-59, etc., through 65-69.
After age 69 there is just one age group for all aged 70 and over. Attendance last year was up from the
1996 totals, but still below the record total of a couple of years ago. Mark your calendar for a fun day of
swimming and be a part of the Badger State Games experience!

*********************************************************************************************************************

The following appeared in the Greater Indiana Newsletter (GRIN) and is reprinted with their permission.
What the#@$%# Should I Get Wet For?
by Doug Church
About 18 years ago, several former swimmers (and I use that term advisedly) decided to find out if they
could still muster up the effort needed to "work out". Now, we all kind of know what that means in terms of
age group swimming - 8 to 1O thousand yards - early mornings - parental pressure, etc. Guess what?
Couldn't do it! Decided instead to figure out a way to enjoy the water without killing ourselves . That
meant - 2 or 3 thousand yard workouts - no early mornings - lots of sociability. All these years later, we are
happy to announce that we lose a lot of meets, aren't nearly as fast as we were when we were kids, and we
have a ball! Is this for everybody? I wouldn't say so. You have to be prepared to finish a workout by going
to a buffet breakfast where you eat more calories than you just used. You have to plan to jump into an icy
lake on New Year's day just to know you can do it. You have to accept the "vanity" issues with the
appropriate level of humility. In other words, only Mark Spitz looks like Mark Spitz. The rest of us look like,
well, like, well. .. you know ... JOHN BELUSHI! Anyway, I couldn't be happier. I remember seeing some old
guy get out of the pool and 6 or 7 young women on his team came up and helped dry him off and
congratulated him on his race. He had a secret smile. This isn't sexist. I suspect an older lady has had the
same experience. Isn't it great to still be appreciated? That's what it is all about. We don't have to set
national records to understand the value of masters swimming. We just have to show up and be part of a
group of people that know how to appreciate what we are doing. So , keep it up. Show up. Be there. Do
it. Just because you can.
******************************************************************************************************* **************

You know you are a Wisconsinite if you know what a bubbler is.

****••·······················································································

*****************••··········································································

You might be a Wisconsinite if your idea of the other seasons is winter, spring, and the 4th of July.
********************************************************************************************************************

I am in receipt of the official entry forms for the seven long distance swimming events which USMS lists
as National Championship Events. The events and their dates are listed below. Due to space constraints
in this newsletter it is not possible to include a copy of the entry form for each of these events. Therefore,
anyone wishing an official entry form may receive a copy by sending a SASE to me at:
Nancy Kranpitz, Editor, 10346 Cedar Falls Road, Hazelhurst, WI 54531 . I also have the 1998 Long
Distance Swimming Events Calendar. It includes hundreds of events from across the United States.
Again - at 5 pages in length space constraints prevent me from reproducing it in the newsletter. But that,
too, can be sent to you upon request and a SASE.
1998 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP EVENTS

•

•
•
•
•
•

•

5/1 O K Postal Swim - to be swum between May 1 5 and September 30
hosted by Inland Empire Masters
z Mile Cable Swim - June 13 at Lake Allatoona, GA
hosted by Dunwoody Aquatic Masters
i r--iiie Open Water Swim - July 4 at Greenwich Point, CT
hosted by Greenwich Swim Committee
6+ Mile Open Water Swim - August 2 at Santa Cruz, CA
hosted by Santa Cruz Masters
z. 7 Mile Open Water Swim - August 8 at Donner Lake, CA
hosted by Sierra Nevada Masters
3000/6000 yd Postal Swim - to be swum between September 1 and October 31
hosted by Adirondack District Masters Swimming
S Kilometer Open Water Swim - September 12 at Lake Lanier, GA
hosted Dunwoody Aquatic Masters

The USMS Long Distance Committee would like to remind you of their publication, the OPEN WATER
MANUAL. Available tor only $7.00, the Manual is designed to guide teams and LMSC's in organizing an
Open Water Event. To order, send a check payable to USMS to Tracy Grilli at the National Office (P.O. Box
185, Londonderry, NH, 03053-0185). The Long Distance Committee updates the Manual on an annual
basis and all revisions and additions are included in the price.
····································••***********************••·····················································

You might be a Wisconsinite if you decided to have a picnic this summer because it fell on a weekend.

································································~····························
Don't forget about these other 1998 USMS National Championships Events:
USMS SCY Nationals, IUPUI Natatorium, Indianapolis, IN., May 7-10.
. ..
World Master's Swimming Championships, Casablanca, Morocco, June 19-30, Contact: Tracy Ginlll, (603)

537-0203.
1-3 Mile Open Water, Sierra Nevada Masters. Aug. 8, Contact: Nancy Rose, P.O. Box 9122, Truckee, CA,
~~~~·Long Course Nationals, Ft. Lauderdale, FL. Aug. 20-23. Contact:
Seabreeze Blvd., Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33316. (954) 468-1580.

Stu Marvin, ISHOF, 501

Arrange whatever pieces come your way .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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SWIMMING-MASTERS
Commissioners:

Dick Pitman 608/244-7629 (h),
(Asst.) Phil Hellmuth 608/255-8177 (h)

Suby, Von Haden
& Associates, S.C.
C£Rrll'IE0 PUBUC ACCOUNU,NTS

Business and Management Consultants

-

MADISON , MILWAUKEE . ROCKFORD

Date:

Sunday, June 28

Site:

Shorewood Pool, 901 Swarthmore Court, Madison. This is a 50-meter pool.

Times:

)Yarm~up-"'"'7:0O a(rii ¥eet h~gins at 8:00 am

..

·.

Fee:

$20 perathlete

>

Form:

Aliathletes use the scanrierfo~ found in the center of this handbook.
Seed Times: Please ieniembeft~ .iriclude seed time for each event on the scanner
or more, please use the Special Information
form . T9 report seedJ irn:~$
section.of the scanner(o~,J Ei~hipll 9 minutes, 2 seconds and 10 hundredths=
9021 O, U{e.meter tim~~. or tbi.)y~ft yards to meters (m = yd x 1.1). 1f you do not
event,.Jfit~r 99999 .
have a seed tiine for

{O,mjp~t€s

an

.

.-:

Entry Deadli~~;

Friday, June 12. En~Jgiorn§t ,pe in the BSG office by 5:00 pm. Absolutely no
., .:, ,,.,.,..
deck entries.

Divisions:

19-24, 25-29, 30-34fJdp~Q, 40-44: ::: 49, $())54, 55-59, 60-64, 65-69, 70 & older.

Competition
Format:

\!~iso!t:Jit~::l:{~:l~\~~rts

plus a relaf All events are timed finals .

Relays: On the day of the itj¢gt~}onlyi,;ttii~tes registered for individual events may
sign up at poolside for parti~{p~tjpn iti\:in& relay. Relays have two age divisions:
total team age below 160 ye~~iijpd total team age 160 years and above. There is a
ten minute break before and ,~t the relays.

§.w~~iil

Rules:

United States Master~

Governing Body:

United StatesMli;'t~rs Swimming. US~$)nembership is not '"l''.ll"'"i

i~ti$~S) rules will apply.

<SWIMMING-MASTERS EVENT ¢ 0l)FJS
Male

Female

Event

., .

201

202

200 freestyle, 19-24 \

Please select carefully
Male Female

227

·<:Event

228

100 breaststroke, 30-34

I~Qj\fo@:: g:q4:f::t::::::il::::\i~QQ\;ffii.~~tyJ¢.H®t~2:t:::: : : ·: \:'':{:SY!7U(;g~c;:::: $~Q;::::/';; =:::':'i}tobibie~®kef;:,:~;~3.fihr::it#\;;:t+:·1+
205

206

200 freestyle, 30-34

. •.•.

231

232

100 breaststroke, 40-44

. ·7p;[L,<,,@l!h+-:://S¥9Q..;f#.~~fy~~·:?-?r,~Q,, .,: ., . ,\, :·hv'.,❖,) ,:2$3(.,;.•·.'.234L.'...:....:.. ,,;;.:)®.&i¢AAt##¥~~jij§&;:::<:::;:•c::•·•:..•
209

210

200 freestyle, 40-44 // ··.·

/

235

236

100 breaststroke, 50-54

_:~71JD1di'.%t¥JL• :.L:.:'.L%.99..!s~~tf!EP!?.#.!g ,::/ :::;::):;:·;:_'/'_::u;;;:;:;;;@1.:\. :1,3~:: :; :·:: :· '.~9.~ §~~W.Fffi~~i.'.:9-~1.?2;::/:):;::'.:2:·://:: :<
213

214

200 freestyle, 50-54

239

240

, ¥,J~/:'"".' %~1-0,:,:'.'}: ,. :,:, :,: :/,~ ~:f.r~~Wl~r s:s;5:~,. :,: ,,., ·, ·x! ,,;,, ?-~1. : •: ,242 :,:
217

218

200 freestyle, 60-64

243

244

:•·~nH::2¥.$?-FF''!·''?,@OP§teestyle~~,S"~? ::: : : : : ::,:::; <24~::: 24:~
221

222

200 freestyle, 70 & older

247

248

77.;J_;;';: : : : zt1;::.:::::'':' .'.'.' '.'..:f.P~flj;.¢~~ili~r9R¥; ·t 2{74. : ;:::::::::::rn::::: : fg4gf!Iif®~PJ: '
225

226

100 breaststroke, 25-29

251

252

100 breaststroke, 60-64

:

:,H)Qbi.e.~tsfr(M~d$$\49.:,;,:,;;;,,,;,;,;,.,.:.:::• : :, •
100 breaststroke, 70 & older

:S.bfreestyJei:t9i~4:;;i;>,r;x;£:,J::·::·:::::::::
50 freestyle, 25-29

............ .

·~g(f.~i~UYJ~i'.I~EMt':'.'''':' .'Y'.22'.2'' '''':=::
50 freestyle, 35-39

SWIMMING-MASTERS - CONTINUED ON /VEXT PAGE

1998 Badger State Games
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SWIMMING-MASTER S - CONTINUED

Male

SWIMMING - MASTER'S EVENT CODES Please select carefully
Event
Male Female
Event

Female

> lptJfil&~£yr~/ss~39 /•. ·.

J11 .·• 31$
45-49

319

320

I 00 freestyle, 40-44

/ $21 ·
259

260

50 freestyle, 55-59

261

&62::

soritijJ.wiit®i41 :;:1

263

264

50 freestyle, 65-69

260> ?2$6

soiiiii.&~wie1iioitmiw

267

100 backstroke, 19-24

268

I 00 freestyle, 50-54

323

r• HooiM!stif:iijj$stss# r//

L•< jis

>)

327

I 00 freestyl e, 60-64

fa2~

.• s&6ifliiyUJ:d&\6si F
100 freestyle, 70 & older

100 backstroke, 30-34
100 backstroke, 40-44
100 backstroke, 50-54

287

100 backstroke, 70 & older

288

t~p •It .. lJJIJiitE&~•J!flfi:11\JJI t . .
292
50 butterfly, 25-29
< ·.

i.89\ .
291

400 free relay, <160years

· · • z?l• · ·•·:••zf, ...............: :.•: • . :• sttlii1■.JtliJi1,aliIIJI••itm1
295

50 butterfly, 35-39

296

· · • 297 ·•· · · · · ~Qa • · · · ·
299

300

.·•••·aoi:·1••·· ·•·

4qq••rtiril;;).W ~~•~li• iiiijyj•••{
360

800 freestyle, 19~24

:: ~§?):: :•••• •::

· · · · · ·• !l;J.im~il&t•JwJIJI•i
:••·· ·••::1•:••······
50 butterfly, 45-49

364 ·.

• iPzr•••::: ••t•tiitt:im~iti1t:i-01tit••1•:;::mJ:::

800 freestyle, 30-34

•·· •·•· ·•~§§ •·:::::::·

50 butterfly, 55-59

50 butterfly, 65-69

••·•·•iJ•j ••·•••·
315

312

· ··$@.f.t¢.~(&~~};§~§.~•·· ·
800 freestyle, 40-44

800 freestyle, 50-54

: • • • •Jijoo•tf.~w.Jtl:•j$f$~

• • •: :•:••••MIP•b.ltif.tfiiiri&jif».tijl@ift
311

19Afti~w1~~g~fg*l•t

100 freestyle, 19-24

.

( • 375

376

800 freestyle, 60-64

•••·•i•t4••·•••1•••••••••••••111i!:fffl.t&I¢;:;~~1~111t•:i11::••••••1•·1:•:•::;•:::1 • • !vv••· .•· •· • • 31sv•••1n •t·• • ~~ti:ti~w1¢.i••is~§~•• ·• •
316 .f . . ·.

100 freestyle, 30-34

379

3S◊

> ·.

800 freestyle, 70 & older

MADISON BLACK WOLF BASEBALL
"BADGER STA TE GAMES NIGHT"
SATURDAY, JUNE 27,
7:00 PM

1998

MADISDH BLACK WOLF
vs.
ST. PAUL SAINTS
Come out and show your support
for the Badger State Games &

the Madison Black Wolf!
Normal prices: $5.00 adults $4.00 children/seniors
55

Summer Athlete Handbook
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3rd Annual YMCA Lake Amy Belle Swim Race
When: Saturday July 18th, 1998, Race at 11 AM, check in at 10:30 AM.
Where: Lake Amy Belle at Camp Minikani.
Who: All swimmers who can complete a 500 yd. swim in 15 minutes of less.
Fee: $10 ($8.00 for YMCA members) Late Fee $15.00.
Awards: All finishers will receive a medal; 1st out of the water - a trophy.
Weather Check: If weather is questionable please call 443-6460 on the day of the race.
This is a fun race and safety is our top concern. Hand paddles and fins are not allowed but floating
devices are allowed, provided and required for all swimmers 1O or younger. All swimmers must wear a
brightly colored cap (provided) during the race. The race takes place around buoys marking a half mile
oval. Swimmers can choose either a half mile or a 1 mile race. Swimmers will be followed by guard boats.
Any swimmer too tired to finish may swim to a boat for aid. Anyone receiving aid will not be allowed to
continue. Advance registration deadline is Friday, July 10th; after the 10th, registration cost is $15. Entry
forms may be obtained by calling Eric Jernberg at (414) 443-6460 or by writing to him at 618 N 54,
Milwaukee, WI., 53208.
This is NOT a sanctioned USMS swim - but those who have participated in this meet in the past have
given it rave reviews!
*********************************************************************************************************************

WEAR SHORT SLEEVES: SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO BARE ARMS.

*********************************************************************************************************************

TOUGH QUESTIONS
If a man is standing in the middle of the forest speaking and there is no woman around to hear him, is he
still wrong?
Isn't it a bit unnerving that doctors call what they do "practice"?
If a parsley farmer is sued, can they garnish his wages?
If a turtle doesn't have a shell is it homeless or naked?
How do they get the deer to cross at that yellow road sign?
Why did kamikazee pilots wear helmets?
Is there another word for synonym?
If a deaf person swears does his mother wash his hands with soap?
Why isn't there mouse-flavored cat foot?
.
.
Why do they lock gas station bathrooms? Are they afraid someone will clean them?
Why don't sheep shrink when it rains?
*********************************************************************************************************************

The person who writes the bank's advertising is not the one who makes the loans.
*********************************************************************************************************************

Eric Jernberg was meet director tor a swim-a-thon February 5th in which 36 swimmers - 3 of which were
WI Masters swimmers - participated. Melodee Nugent (30) was the high swimmer overall in the hour swim
with 170 lengths (4250 yds - 2.4+miles).
Peter Lee (54) was second with 156 lengths - 3900 yds - 2
miles + 300 yds. Patti Jernberg, Eric's wife, was 8 months pregnant at that time yet she still did 100 lenths
- which is 2500 yds - almost 1 1/2 miles. She could not do flip turns as "Baby Jernberg" did NOT like them!
Eric found himself too wrapped up in the details of running the meet to be able to jump in the pool and
participate himself. Maybe next year! Congratulations to our Masters Swimmers for leading the way and
setting a good example for the younger participants in the swim-a-thon.
*********************************************************************************************************************
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••******************************************************************************************************************

CLINIC HOSTS WANTED
The United States Masters Swimming Coaches Committee is taking applications from organizations
interested in hosting USMS-sponsored clinics in 1998. Two types of clinics are being offered, both of
which include assistance from USMS.

MENTOR COACH AND SWIMMER CLINICS
Each year, USMS sponsors up to eight Mentor Coach and Swimmer Clinics, preferably one in each
zone. These clinics consist of a minimum two-hour coaches clinic and a four-hour swimmer clinic, both of
which are run by a proven, successful Masters coach. During the coaches clinic, the mentor coach will
dispense information that will be helpful to local coaches in building their programs. The swimmers' clinic
will feature both on-deck and in-water instruction with underwater video analysis usually included.
For more information on applying to host a Mentor Coach and Swimmer Clinic, contact Lorie Bigson-Rick
at (716} 338-3209 or at coachlorie@aol.com.

NIKE CHAMPIONS CLINIC
NIKE is teaming with USMS in sponsoring three NIKE Champions Clinics, which will be conducted by an
Olympic swimmer. Among those athletes tapped by NIKE to conduct the clinics are Barbara Bedford, Tom
Dolan, Kurt Grote, Kristine Quance, Jeff Rouse, and Melanie Valerio. The athletes will share their
swimming expertise and Olympic experiences with the participants during the four-hour session. The
instruction will include tips on the four competitive strokes along with starts and turns.
For more information on applying to host a NIKE Champions Clinic, contact Scott Rabalais at (504) 7665937 or at scottrabalais@compuserve.com.
********************************************************************************************************************

You know you are a Northern Wisconsinite if formal wear is a flannel shirt, blue jeans, and a baseball cap.
********************************************************************************************************************

I make no bones about the fact that computers and I are not on real friendly terms. So when the
following computer definitions came my way I felt like they were meant FOR ME. Hope you enjoy them.
Officially I believe they are "Yooper" (Native Upper Peninsula of Michigan) definitions.
LOG ON: Making 'da wood stove hotter at camp.
LOG OFF: Don't add no wood.
MONITOR: Keep an eye on 'da stove after you log on and open 'da draft.
MEGAHERTZ: When a big log drops on your barefoot in the morning.
FLOPPY DISK: What you get from piling too much wood.
RAM: 'Da hydraulic ting that makes 'da wood splitter work.
HARD DRIVE: Gettin' home durin' most of the winter in 'da Yooper land.
PROMPT: What you wish 'da mail was during 'da snowy season.
BYTE: What 'dem black flies do.
CHIP: What you munch on durin 'da Packer game.
MICRO CHIP: What you have left in the bag when 'da chips are gone.
MODEM: What you did to 'da hayfields last July.
DOT MATRIX: Eino Matrix's wife.
LAP TOP: Where 'da grandkids sit.
KEYBOARD: Where you are supposed to hang all your keys so wifee can find 'dem.
SOFTWARE: 'Dem plastic picnic utensils.
MOUSE: 'Dam buggers what eats the horses grain in 'da barn.
PORT: Where 'da commercial fish boats park.
RANDOM ACCESS MEMORY: When you can't remember how much you spend on 'da new deer rifle
when wifee asks about it.
*********************************************************************************************************************

USMS SWIMMING TECHNICAL RULE CHANGES TO CONFORM TO USS (effective 3/6/98)

Page 3

1998 UNITED STATES MASTERS SWIMMING RULE CHANGES TO CONFORM TO USS
CHANGES

CUT AND PASTE FORMAT
(EFFECTIVE DATE: MARCH 6, 1998)

REFERENCE/ LOCATION

NEW WORDING
Stroke - From the beginning of the first mn stroke after the sta1 and after each tum, the

101.2 BREASTSTROKE
page 15/16

.2

101.2 BREASTSTROKE
page 16

.4

Tums -Al each tum, the touch shall be made with both hands simultaneously at, ooove, or
below the water surface. The head may be submerged after the last mn pull prior to the
touch, provided it tx-eaks the surface of the water at some point during any p81 of the last
complete or incomplete stroke cycle preceding the touch. Once a touch has been made,
the swimmer may tum in any manner desi"ed. The shoulders must be at or past the vertical
towa-d the b'east when the swirrrner leaves the wall and the form prescribed in .2 must be
attained from the beginning of the first mn stroke.

101.3 BUTTERFLY
page 16

.2

Stroke - After the sta1 and after each tum, the swimmer's shoulders must be at or past the
vertical towa-d the b'easl One or mae leg kicks a-e permitted, but only one mn pull under
water, 'Mlich must bring the swimmer to the strlace. It shall be permissible for a swimmer
to be completely submerged fa a distance of not mae than 15 meters (16.4 ya-ds) after
the sta1 and after each tum. By that point the head must have broken the surface. The
swimmer must remain on the surface until the next h.m or finish. From the beginning of the
first am pull, the swimmer's shoulders shall be in line with the water surface. Both a-ms
must be brought ftnVclll over the water and pulled back simultaneously .

101.3 BUTTERFLY
page 16

.4

Tums - At each tum the body shall be on the breast. The touch shall be made with both
hands simultaneously at, above, or below the water slXface. Once a touch has been made,
the swimmer may turn in any manner desired. The shoulders must be at or past the vertical
towa-d the breast 'Mlen the swimmer leaves the wall.

101.5 FREESTYLE
page 17

.2

Stroke - Freestyle means that In an event so designated the swimmer may swim any style,
except that In a medley relay a Individual medley event, freestyle means any style other
than butterfly, b'eaststroke, or backstroke. Some p81 of the swimmer must lxeek the
surface of the water throughout the race, except it shall be permissible for the swimmer to
be completely submerged during the tun and fa a distance of not more than 15 meters
(16.4 yer-ds) after the sta1 end each tum. By that point the head must have broken the
surface.

body shall be kept on the breast. The ams shall move simultaneously and in the sa11e
horizontal plane without any alternating movement The hands shall be pushed forwa-d
together from the breast, on, under, a over the water. The elbows shall be under the waler
except fa the last stroke at the finish of the presai>ed distance. The hands shall be
brought back on or under the strlace of the water. The hands shall not be brought beyond
the hipline, except during the first stroke after the sta1 and each tum. Some pa1 of the
swimmer's head shall break the slrlace of the water at least once during each complete
cycle of one am stroke and one leg kick, In that ader, except after the sta1 and each turn
the swimmer may take one am stroke completely back to the legs and one leg kick while
wholly submerged. The head must break the slrlace of the water before the hands tum
inwa-d at the widest p81 of the second stroke.
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********************************************************************************************************************

Seeing Dick Pitman's article in the last newsletter brought to mind a "happening" at a SCY meet at
Wauwatosa West several years ago involving Dick. Seems as though he lost count during a 200 fly race
and literally flew through what he thought was his final 50, reveling in what a great race it had been when
he realized he still had 2 lengths to go! So ..... When it came time for the 50 fly later in the meet several of
his "friends" (led by "grandpa" Michelson) were all set with the lap counters. I seem to remember Dick
laughing and choking his way through that race after he took his first breath and saw the group of
concerned counters staring him in the face!
********************************************************************************************************************

In the last issue of this newsletter I put out a plea for help in naming this newsletter something other than
the "Wisconsin Masters Swim Committee Newsletter''. To date I have received only one suggestion - from
James Sevenich - suggesting "The Chlorine Chronicle". Sounds pretty good to me! Are there any other
suggestions? James suggested we have a contest. Send your "entries" to me at 10346 Cedar Falls
Road, Hazelhurst, WI 54531 .
Thanks! Nancy Kranpitz
********************************************************************************************************************

You might be a Wisconsinite if when you tell someone where you're from they say "I thought that was part
of Canada".
*********************************************************************************************************************

CONGRATULATIONS TO PATTI AND ERIC JERNBERG ON THE BIRTH OF THEIR DAUGHTER,
CASSANDRA, BORN WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11. GUESS WHAT? "LITTLE JERNBERG" - WHO
OBJECTED TO HER MOTHER DOING FLIP TURNS DURING A SWIM-A-THON ONE MONTH EARLIER WAS OFFICIALLY INTRODUCED TO MASTERS SWIMMING WHEN AS A 3 DAY OLD SHE ATTENDED
THE MARCH 14 MASTERS MEET ATTOSA WEST.
*********************************************************************************************************************

You might be a Wisconsinite if you go to work in the morning in a snowsuit and return home wearing
shorts .

*********************************************************************************************************************

1998 FEBRUARY FITNESS CHALLENGE
INGRID STINE
The February Fitness Challenge is sponsored by the Crawfish Masters Swim Team from Baton Rouge,
LA. This year 520 swimmers participated. Eleven were from Wisconsin and 1O of them were registered
masters swimmers. Results for these swimmers are as follows:
Medodie Nugent (31), New Berlin, 128,417 yards or 72.96 miles, 4th in her age group, 69th overall.
Bridget Anderson (35-39), Two Rivers, 88,600 yds or 50.34 miles, 15th in age group, 140th overall.
Nancy-Leigh Fisher (45-49), Oconomowoc, 81,150 yds or 46.11 miles, 9th in age group, 152nd overall.
Steve Justinger (45-49), Madison, 81,000 yds or 46.02 miles, 12th in age group, 156th overall.
Eric John (25-29), Madison, 80,850 yds or 45.91 miles, 4th in age group, 160th overall.
Mike Daley (45-49), Fox Point, 77.675 yds or44.13 miles, 14th in age group, 165th overall.
Carol Smallen (50-54), Racine, 49,800 yds or 28.30 miles, 14th in age group, 263rd overall
Judy Davis (60-64), Greenfield, 45,760 yds or 26 miles, 8th in age group, 278th overall.
Marjorie Thien (70-74), Waukesha, 45,250 yds or 25.71 miles, 6th in age group, 282nd overall.
Mark Fellman (40-44), Sussexx, 1a,qoo yds or 10.23 miles, 35th in age group, 458th overall.
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL FOR MAKING THE EXTRA EFFORT TO PUT IN THE EXTRA MILEAGE
AND TO KEEP TRACK OF IT FOR THE ENTIRE MONTH OF FEBRUARY!
*********************************************************************************************************************

********************************************************************************************************************

~us Lan~ner enclosed the following "poem" with his Top Ten subscription renewal to Tracy Girilli at the
National Office. Thought you'd get a laugh out of it!
Just a note to say I'm living,
That I'm not among the dead.
Though I'm getting more forgetful,
And mixed up in the head.
I got used to my arthritis,

To my dentures I'm resigned.
I can manage my bifocals,
But gosh, I miss my mind.

***************************************************

A swimmer's life is really rough,
The workouts required are usually tough.
Other responsibilities can take away
From our normal desire to swim and play.
But over our trials we'll prevail with grace,
And really be great in the next big race.
-Grampa Thomas Michelson

For sometimes I can't remember
When I stand at the foot of the stairs.
If I must go up for somethng,
Or have I just come down from there?
And before the fridge so often,
My poor mind's filled with doubt.
Have I just put food away,
Or have I come to take some out?

***************************************************

So if it's my turn to write you,
There's no need for getting sore.
I may think that I have written,
And don't want to be a bore.
Just remember that I love you,
And wish that you were near.
Now it's nearly mail time,
So I must say good-bye my dear.

RACINE QUARRY SWIM:
1.2 MILES, JULY 5, 1998

Here I stand beside the mailbox,
With a face so very red!
Instead of mailing you my letter,
I have opened it instead!
-Author Unknown

'
********************************************************************************************************************

You know you are a Wisconsinite if you know a brat is something you eat and that Eau Claire is not
something you eat.
*********************************************************************************************

I noted with interest the 1 mile Open Water Swim to be held July 4 at Greenwich Point, CT. One of my
EARLIEST introductions to water occurred at Greenwich Point. However, I knew it as Todd's Point. My
grandparents lived in Greenwich (where my mother grew up) and photos in the family album show me at
about age 15 months splashing around in the water and sucking on stones! Apparently I had a sodium
shortage (can't imagine why else I would do this) and delighted in sucking on the salt water covered
stones! Yuck! I still remember the long stretches of sandy beach during low tide and the warm tidal pools
created by the receding tide. If you are "into" open water swims I can't think of a prettier place to go to one.
I still prefer my pool and the security of that black line on the bottom - and I especially prefer the taste of
chlorine to the taste of salt water!
********************************************************************************************************************
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*********************************************************************************************************************

TOSA MEET HIGHLIGHTS
Ingrid Stine
The February 28 meet attracted 47 entrants. The meet started promptly and the last heat of the regular
events concluded by 3 PM. There were two heats of relays - one of the 200 yd medley relay and one of
the 400 tree relay. The women's 55+ 200 medley relay team of Lorenzi-Stine-Klitzke-Davis broke the WI
State Record set in 1985 by 12 seconds. Members of that team included Dorothy Kanehl, Fran Zeumer,
Masie Sciborski, and Shirley Hasselbacher. Following the relays there were 3 heats of the 1000 free.
Special thanks go to Cindy and Jennie - wife and daughter of swimmer Ken Wehr - who worked the
computer for results throughout the whole meet. Our starter, Debra Farrell, was absolutely great - ("She is
so patient with us old folks"). Meet director John Bauman was SMILING! With the help of everyone,
including the volunteer timers, the meet ran very smoothly and fast. Eighteen swimmers gathered at the
Ground Round for a 5 PM dinner and "meet evaluation"!

The March 14 meet attracted 67 entrants with Lynn Surles claiming the honor as oldest participant.
Jenny Wehr (Ken's daughter) again worked the computer this time for deck entries and results during the
whole meet while Heidi Szczupakiewizc, coach of the Tosa W HS attended to the timing machine. Gordon
Schalla was head timer and we never had a lack of timers at the starting blocks. Debra Farrell again
assumed the starting duties and the always smiling John Bauman was the meet director. Many thanks to
everybody for helping.
We had 7 800 free relay teams - 3 women and 4 men. Five of those relays set NEW WI State Records
and all 7 of them "would" have placed in the National Top 10 the previous year (1997). The meet ended at
4:30 PM after 4 heats of the 500 free and shortly after 5 PM there was a "gathering" at the Ground Round
for .... ????"refreshments".
*********************************************************************************************************************
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